
- #1 Independent iTunes Preorder (week of 6/26/18)

- Debuted at #83 on iTunes (indie-drama bestsellers)

- Acquired by Comcast/Xfinity, Dish & DirecT V

- Available on Amazon, GooglePlay, and iTunes

- Collectors Edition DVD/BluRay SOLD OUT

- Winner of four festival awards including the 

Silver Award for Best Feature (NYC lndie Film Awards)
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'Dig That, Zeebo Newton' is a full-length feature film about a small-town 
misfit who gets bullied, fired from his job, threatened with eviction, rejected 

by his dream girl, loses his best friend, then is abducted by the meanest 
family in town and must fight for his life to save everything he loves. 



T he official trailer was released in April, 2018, 
and has received more than 25,000 VIEWS and 

1,000 SHARES on social media. 
To watch it CLICK HERE. 

We released the opening sequence of the film as 
a pomotional clip in June, and also a music video. 

To watch the opening sequence CLICK HERE. 

To watch the music video "Home" CLICK HERE. 

T he first trailer was released in September of 
2017, has reached more than 450,000 fans, and 

has more than 130,000 VIEWS & 2,500 SHARES. 
To watch it CLICK HERE. 

We also released a teaser-trailer about halfway 
through the production, and it has received over 

54,000 views and 1,500 SHARES. 
To watch it CLICK HERE. 

Title: Dig That, Zeebo Newton 
Starring: Muck Sticky, Jerry Lawler 

Run Time: 85 Minutes 
Rating: PG-13 

Release Date: June 28th, 2018 

For fans of: 
Sling Blade, Napoleon Dynamite, Forrest 

Gump, What's Eating Gilbert Grape. 

We've released numerous promotional 
videos, including one where Muck was nearly 

bitten by a rattlesnake on set. 
To watch it CLICK HERE. 

Muck Sticky and Jerry Lawler were recently 
interviewed on CBS WREG Live @ 9. 

To watch it CLICK HERE. 

Promotional efforts have included numerous 
live broadcasts on set. 

To watch one of those broadcasts, 
CLICK HERE. 

Another promotion! video we released 
features a scene with Zeebo and Sheriff 

Dickson Uerry Lawler). 
To watch it CLICK HERE. 

https://youtu.be/1t95v9qtCJI
https://youtu.be/Y42o8bsczow
https://youtu.be/nTLtvGVNZXM
https://youtu.be/dna26pZUu50
https://www.facebook.com/zeebonewton/videos/478304429194549
https://www.facebook.com/MuckSticky/videos/10155558147057526/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ArIdPe25SnM&t=2s
https://www.facebook.com/MuckSticky/videos/10155429226537526/
https://youtu.be/qJpblm7BjUs


L. Kaye Lowery & Muck Sticky

1HE CREA101fJ 
Coming from a broken home but raised by a 
loving mother, being bullied by the popular 
crowd because he was different and weird, 

growing up angry with those who made fun of 
his younger sister (who was born with 

W illiam's Syndrome), rejected by his life-long 
childhood sweetheart, and losing his 

terminally ill best friend at a young age, this is 
the fictional story of Muck Sticky's real life. 

Muck starred as himself in MTV's Emmy winning series '$5 Cover', and has appeared on The 
Tonight Show w/Jay Leno, The View, Star Magazine, TMZ, LIFE, E! Fashion Police, The T.V. Guide 

Channel, The Hollywood Reporter, The LA Times, and many more. He has also appeared on 
stage/screen with Lady Gaga, Katy Perry, Snoop Dogg, Taylor Swift, Juicy J, Post Malone, and 

countless other well know artists. 

His mother, Linda Kaye Lowery, is an accomplished author, artist, and co-creator of 'Dig That, 
Zeebo Newton'.As they continue to develop new projects, and produce them for a fraction of 
the Hollywood norm, they are one of the most buzzed-about creative teams in entertainment. 

Muck Sticky began his music career in 1999. 
His first full album was released in 2004, and 

he quickly became the #2 musical-comedy 
artist on Myspace, second only to Weird Al 

Yankovic. Since then he has had an 
exponential rise as an independent music 

and video artist. 

His songs have been used in countless 
movies, television shows, and social media 
videos, and his fans have made numerous 

music videos where they dress up like him 
and lip-sync his songs. 

After touring from 2002-2014, developing a 
following of more than 250,000 social media 
followers, releasing 19 albums that have sold 

over IO MILLION downloads and streams, 
and creating more than SO music videos that 
have garnered more than SO MILLION views 

online, Muck has developed a fanbase that 
spans more than I SO countries worldwide. 

Muck also holds the world record for the 
most consecutive days wearing pajama pants 
( over 5,844 as of 7 /2/ 18) as his public attire. 

Not the same pair, of course. 



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IxMeFEuDj4k
https://www.commercialappeal.com/story/entertainment/movies/2017/05/17/screen-visions-muck-sticky-jerry-lawler-and-blues-brothers-band-member-make-movie-together/324848001/
https://www.commercialappeal.com/story/entertainment/movies/2018/01/24/dig-zeebo-newton-muck-sticky-jerry-lawler-amy-lavere-al-kapone/1053960001/






http://mucksticky.com
http://zeebonewton.com
facebook.com/zeebonewton
http://facebook.com/mucksticky
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